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SUMMER NEWSLETTER
Young Green Anglicans of Namibia
The Anglican youth southern region of the diocese of Namibia held their annual
conference on the 2nd -4th of October 2015 in Luderitz. Arriving early morning on
Friday the conference commenced with a morning prayer and an official opening
for the weekend.
With a huge attendance from the southern parishes the environmental talk became an important and close to home topic to the young people as they have experienced environmental changes over the years. Green Anglicans sparked a lot
of interest to the youth to a point where the planned presentation was put aside
and discussions over local issues were a priority. As a way forward the southern
region decided on several actions that will create change in the diocese.
Continue reading HERE

Youth of the Diocese of Namibia

Archbishop Thabo and Christiana Figueres

Archbishop Thabo Makgoba in Paris, COP21 Climate talks
“As one of those who have been fasting for climate change - and in solidarity with those who don't have food - on the first day of
every month, I joined a group who have been doing this fast for two years.
To drive the point home, at lunchtime we set a table with a "menu" in a passageway at the talks, and took turns to sit there, 10 of
us at a time in 10-minute shifts to comply with a police regulation prohibiting gatherings of more than that. Our plates were empty and our cutlery unused as we shared why we were fasting, drawing from the wealth and plenty of our spiritual wells. Before
this, we met with the South African ambassador, who chairs the G77 plus China group, and her team. Then we joined a sideevent where the leaders of Fiji and other Pacific nations spoke to our hearts. In that part of God's world, climate change is about
the right to life, not just cold, technocratic issues. People are suffering and need help. Temperatures must be contained through
a binding agreement as well as ethical and moral tools. In sum, we need values-based leadership and not "word play".
We also met the German team at the talks and pressed on them the urgency of these ethical and moral imperatives. I said trust
is at stake, peace is at stake, and we need an agreement which demonstrates that the conference has listened to, and heard,
the angst and pain, and the urgency of the issue for people and creation. May we have a binding and transparent, responsive
and just agreement. May the myriad poor never be forgotten at the table where economics and politics meet. They form the
backbone of our global household.” Read more from the Archbishops blog HERE

Mandela Day, 67 minutes cleanup in Nyanga

Green Talent show
Winners

On a very cold Saturday morning, on
Madiba’s birthday (18 July 2015), Archbishop Thabo Makgoba partnering with
Holy Cross Nyanga and Green Anglicans
honoured the late President, Dr Nelson
Rolihlahla Mandela. Mandela Day 67
minutes, a symbolic act of public service,
was combined with Archbishop Thabo’s
campaign against inequality and to conserve the environment. This campaign was
welcomed by the Archdeacon of Ibongoletu – the Ven Mxolisi Mpambani as well as
Rev Moeketsi Mototjane in Charge of Holy
Cross Nyanga. Continue reading HERE

Diocese of Johannesburg Clergy figure
out the web of life
Bishop Steve Moreo of the Diocese of Johannesburg hosted a clergy day on the 4th of
August 2015. One of the main subjects for
the day was to enlighten all the diocesan
priests about the importance of environmental
ministry in spiritual growth as well as the relationship between theology and creation. Vincent Letale, Green Anglicans intern based in the diocese together with Noeleen Mullet from the Johannesburg Anglican Environmental Initiative (JAEI) presented about starting Eco-congregations. Beginning with “Web of Life” an exciting game,
the priests got to understand the eco-system and how each depends on the other.
Continue reading HERE

ST CYPRIANS SCHOOL – WE WANT TO BE THE GENERATION
TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE
“We want to be the generation to make a difference”.
That’s what 10 year Tia Cartoulis said in regard to rhino
poaching. Her generation is watching the state of our
wildlife – particularly rhinos which have been hit hard
over the last few years by poaching.
Continue reading HERE

The First Anglican Interdiocesan
Green Carnival was held in the
Western Cape and included a talent completion. On that day there
were quite a few performances,
but all of the performing groups
and individuals were soo talented.
Unfortunately there only had to be
one winner, and the judges had a
tough job in choosing the winner
for that day. At the end of the day
it came to one winner which was
the St Michael’s Sunday School,
with their amazing angelic voices
they are the first annual interdiocesan champions.
The office of Green Anglicans
took the trophy to St Michael’s
Anglican Church in Harare. Rev.
Sam complemented the Sunday
school teacher (Mrs Bolofo) on the
wonderful job she is doing with the
kids, she then blessed the trophy.
We thank the Sunday school
teacher for such an amazing job in
discovering the talents that even
the parents did not know existed in
their kids.

ASF Chaplains
Conference
The Anglican Students
Federation hosted their
annual chaplaincy conference in Benoni, Gauteng.
With “Obedience to God‘s
commands” as the theme
for the conference, it was
important to pay attention
to all commandments given to humans. As spiritual
leaders the chaplains really had to look at practical
ways of getting the message and the commandments across to students.
Green Anglicans was
therefore present during
the conference to assist
clarify the very first commandment that was given
to people to “The Lord
God took man and put him
in the Garden of Eden to
work it and take care of it.”
Gen 2:15. In that spirit we
had a long conversation
about relationships between God, people and
the land and what it means
to our spiritual growth.
With a number of theologians in the room the conversation grew deeper on
how to engage the young
people on care for creation
as part of daily life.
After a very engaging deliberation everyone agreed
that there needs to be
more exposure to environmental activities and creation services, like having
outdoor services every
now and then. It was also
agreed upon to use resources like the Seasons
of Creation as often as
possible so that it be a
known resource across all
universities.

What on Earth is a Permanent Deacon?
The first ever Provincial Conference of Permanent Deacons took
place in Grahamstown at the Mariya
Mama WeThemba Monastery.
Some twenty deacons from five
Dioceses gathered to share their
joys and challenges.
The Provincial Environmental Coordinator challenged them to take up
the Fifth mark of Mission to care for
God’s Creation and emphasized
that the diaconal Ministry is indeed
a key part of our call to care for the community and the world.

DYG grows environmental ministry
The diocese of Grahamstown Youth Guild hosted their Bi-annual conference
on the 03-05 October 2015. The conference was held in St Augustine’s Parish situated in Joza, Grahamstown. Eleven Archdeaconries attended the conference
with the theme: “but I put no value on my life,
if only at the end of it I may see the work
complete which was given to me by the Lord
Jesus, to be a witness of the good news of
the grace of God”. They committed to undertaking environmental action by assisting parishes to raise funds to install a (Jojo) tank to
save water as well as have electricity audits
to reduce their monthly bill.

WOMEN NURTURING MOTHER EARTH FOR
GENERATIONS TO COME
The Provincial Mothers Union met for a historic
50th Council Meeting in Maseru Lesotho with reps
from all the Dioceses of ACSA. What a vibrant
celebration!
Rev Mash challenged them with the reality of climate change and environmental degradation.
What kind or world do we want to leave for our
children and Grandchildren? The Provincial President has called upon all members to fast and pray
for rain.

The Diocese of Khahlamba Green Anglican Day Workshop
Bonginkosi White, Green Anglicans Coordinator for the Diocese of Mthatha visited the
Diocese of Khahlamba for a one day Environmental Conference for the Cathedral and
surrounding parishes. Dean Dinga Mpunzi organised this day as a follow up to the youth
conference as they were looking taking practical actions on care for creation. Reflection he
said “We are very grateful to Green Anglicans for conducting the workshop we can only
thank God that it came together ”

Diocese of Natal Environment workshop
The Diocese of Natal’s annual environment workshop took place on 7 November. Bishop Tsietsi conducted the opening Green Eucharist in Creation
and sessions were presented on Landfill gases, bio-diversity and the challenge of consumerism.
The two environmental Interns conducted a session on mobilising the
Church.. Continue reading HERE

AYM CAMP DIOCESE OF FALSE BAY

St Agnes and St Mary’s Johannesburg

The Diocese of False Bay
Anglican Youth Ministry
(AYM) opened Youth month
with a very vibrant and fruitful camp. Green Anglicans
was part of the camp which
was held in a beautiful environmental venue. The camp
was held at SOS in Villiersdop, the beauty of nature and animals there highlighted the
purpose of the environmental session. The youth plan on

The Diocese of Johannesburg St Mary and St Agnes
Guild hosted their annual Conference from the 27th-29th
November 2015. The following actions were suggested

a clean-up campaign in Muizenberg beach and to recycle papers and plastics that they will collect from their
respective parishes and the surrounding community. ,.

Outdoor services ,hiking, clean up campaigns and
environmental drama.
They vouched that as a
guild they will be environmental friendly as some of
them had little or no understanding on why it is
important to care for the
earth . Continue HERE

Continue reading HERE

Lesotho Anglican Youth Federation is going Green
Over 300 young people gathered in the
parish of Quting for the Annual Diocesan youth Conference. Rev Dr. Rachel
Mash challenged them in three areas :
to plant trees, to reduce, reuse and recycle, and to save water.
The Provisional Chairperson Bino Makhalanyane challenged the young people to become active citizens. For more
info go to http://ayacp.org.za/
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Diocese of Swaziland, Young, Green, Anglicans!
The Youth of the Diocese of Swaziland held a four day conference at St Michaels Anglican
School in Manzini. Green Anglicans was invited to come and speak to the young people
about the importance of environmental ministry in their spiritual life. With more than 450 delegates the venue could have been filled with papers and plastic packets, however with the
pre-conference environmental awareness, we had responsible young people that used bins
to maintain a clean environment. As the conference progressed we looked at the economy of
the country and farming as being a major boost in Swaziland, the young people vowed to
start up food gardens in their homes and parishes as well as educate those who were absent

